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ABSRACT 

Music is a heavenly language and a powerful medium to illuminate exuberance 

of emotions. It reveals the melodic essence of beauty ,joy and evokes every emotional element . 

Bhakthi is the fundamental element of carnatic music .If „‟Bhakthi” is the subject , the De̅vi 

bhakthi is an inevitable part of carnatic music. When it comes to upa̅sana, de̅vi upa̅sana ma̅rga 

is the most difficult one . Many of our great composers are de̅vi upa̅saka̅s . There are plenty of 

compositions filled with distinctive features in praise of their „‟divine mother‟‟ .Varṇa is also a 

musical form which has its own beautiful structure and a different variety . There are many 

composers who contribute many De̅vi varnạ̅s using wide variety of ra̅ga . But generally in 

varṇa̅s male deities are mostly seen than praise of mother goddess .The prolific composers 

penned beautiful sa̅hitya with variegated colours of music through their excellent musical 

forms on their divine mother through different aspects .The worship of the female principle is 

one of the great concept of Hinduism .The worship of De̅vi is the most eff ectual one and the 

methods of worship are really strong and are much very hard . This topic „Varnạ̅s in Praise of 

Mother Goddess‟ reveals the details of  devi varnas through different composers in beautiful 

ra̅ga̅s and ta̅ḷa̅s. 

INTRODUCTION 

Varṇa is one of the most well liked form which has its own coloured shape . It 

has an important place in abhya̅sa ga̅na and sabha ga̅na . In a dance concert , a varnạ stands a 

great role as the primary item of the repertoire.It is a multi dimentional musical form which 

provide highly richness of bha̅va with a beautiful melodic movement .There are different types 

of musical forms are existed in carnatic music . In most of the compositions , praising of De̅vi 

can be found. The presence of De̅vi can be seen in gi̅tam , swarajathi, kṛti, ra̅gama̅lika, thilla̅na  

included in the Abhya̅saga̅na and sabha̅ga̅na . Varṇa included in both abhya̅sagana and 

sabha̅ga̅na. When compared to other musical forms , De̅vi varṇa̅s are very less in number . Very 

few varnạ̅s could be seen during the  period of the trinities . The development of the varnạ 
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started after 20
th

 century.Post trinity composers played a vital role by composing so many de̅vi 

varṇa̅s. Each varnạ is composed using varied ra̅ga̅s and evoke great bhakthi with beautiful 

sa̅hitya.There are mostly ta̅na varnạ̅s , apart from this , ada ta̅lạ varnạ̅s ,padha varnạ̅s , dharu 

varṇa̅s, ra̅gama̅lika varṇa̅s are also included. 

DE̅VI VARṆA̅S THROUGH DIFFERENT VA̅GGE̅YAKA̅RA̅S 

  Many Va̅gge̅yaka̅ra̅s have created a lot of varnạ̅s . Among these,De̅vi varṇa̅s are 

less in number . But each varnạ̅s are very beautiful and rich in bha̅va with attractive sa̅hitya . 

Some of the composers and their varnạ̅s are mentioned below. 

  Śya̅maśa̅sthri(1762-1827, 18/19
th

 century) done three varnạ̅s . One ta̅na varṇa 

„Daya̅nide ma̅mava in Be̅gada and two ada ta̅lạ varnạ̅s „Ni̅vegathiyani ne̅ranammina̅nu in 

kalya̅ṇi and Na̅manavini vinuve̅la in sourashtram‟ . An incredible speciality of the varnạ̅s of 

Śya̅maśa̅sthri is the emotional content of the sa̅h itya along with sangi̅ta . Vi̅ṇakuppayya(1798-

1904,18/19/20
th

century) credits one ada ta̅lạ varnạ in praise of de̅vi „Kamala̅kshi‟ in 

Yadukulaka̅mbho̅ji. Pattanam Subrahmanya Iyer (1845-1902,19/20
th

 century) also contributed 

one ta̅na varnạ and one ada tala varnạ , Jalaja̅kshi ninne in Chakrava̅ka (a̅di) and Nilu̅para̅ni 

mo̅hamute in Sankarabharanam .Tiger Varada̅cha̅riar(1876-1950,19/20
th

 century) was the other 

composer who contributed 2 ta̅na varṇa̅s in tamil , Karuṇaikadale̅ in kalya̅ṇi  and Nerriravu  

kettirindu in vasantha . The next great composer was Muthayya Bha̅gavathar (1877-

1945,19/20
th

 century),who credits 3 ta̅na varṇa̅s ,1 ada ta ̣̅ la varnạ and 2 dharu varnạ̅s . Sri̅ ra̅ja 

ma̅thangi in Sudhadhanyasi (adi),Mahishasura mardhani in Andolika, Sri ma̅ta bala 

śailavil̅asini in suddhasa̅veri , Sa̅rasa̅kshi in kalya̅ṇi (ada ta̅lạ),Sannuta̅ngi sri̅ cha̅munde̅śwari in 

Vasantha(daru varnạ ), and Ma̅te malayadwaja in khama̅s (dharu).Pattamadai A̅di 

Krishnaiyyer(1897-1968,19/20
th

 century) composed 3 ta̅na v arṇa̅s praise of de̅vi ,Sa̅dhujana 

paripa̅lini in Gambhi̅rana̅tta , sa̅mave̅da rasike̅ in pharas , Me̅gharanjani ganmṛtavarṣini in ra̅ga 

me̅gharanjani. These three varnạ̅s are in Sanskrit . Varagu̅r Muthukuma̅ra Swa̅mi (1902-

1970,20
th

 century) composed 2 ta̅na varnạ̅s ,Veṇṇirata̅marai me̅la va̅zhum in 

pharas,Kamala̅mano̅hari in ra̅ga kamala̅mano̅hari are the two varṇa̅s .The next Composer is 

Cu̅ddalo̅re .M. Subrahmaniyam (1920-1997,20
th

 century) was a prolific modern composer and 

a long standing AIR Artist. He has composed many de̅vi varnạ̅s compared to other modern 

composers.He composed 12 ta̅na varnạs and 1 ada ta̅lạ varnạ. List of the varn̅a̅s given below:- 
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1. Ni̅raja̅kshi ka̅ma̅kshi – Bahuda̅ri 

2. De̅vidaya̅pari śankari- Śuddhasa̅ve̅ri 

3. N̅irajalo̅chani niranjani – Ranjani 

4. Sarasi̅ruha̅sana priye̅ – Latha̅ngi 

5. Śri̅ Śa̅rade̅ varade̅ – Abhe̅ri 

6. Kanjadala̅yada̅kshi – Ka̅pi 

7. Ninne̅ nammi na̅nu ka̅makshi – kharaharaprya 

8. Ninne̅ nammina̅nu Gi̅rvani – ki̅ravani 

9. De̅vi mi̅nalo̅chani ma̅m- Jaganmo̅hini 

10. Nidu charanamuthe gathiyani- Vijayana̅gari 

11. De̅vi Gourimano̅hari – Gourimano̅hari 

12. Parade̅vathe varade̅ – Suddhadhanya̅si 

13. Daya juda vamma de̅vi ni̅ na̅pai – Śri̅ra̅ga – (Ada ta̅lạ) 

Vi̅ṇashe̅shanna(1850-1926,19/20
th

century)composed one Ra̅gama̅lika varnạ  

“Mahiṣa̅sura samha̅riṇi” in Telugu set in Sanki̅rṇa Matya ta̅ḷa . This is a rare piece .Kunrakkudi 

Krishnayyer done a Pada varnạ in ra̅ga kambho̅ji „Ka̅ma̅kshi nine̅ko̅ri‟ in Miśra Jhampa ta̅lạ . 

There are many more prolific composers who have been composed de̅vi varṇa̅s .Lalgudi‟s 

„Ankaya̅rkanṇị‟ is a best example of de̅vi varnạ who depicted the navarasa̅s of mother goddess 

through suitable ra̅ga̅s . Among the pada varnạ̅s , Balamuralikrishna‟s „Amma a̅nandada̅yini‟in 

ra̅ga gambhi̅rana̅ta placed a great r ole in both music and dance concert . Some other composers 

who have composed de̅vi varnạ̅s is listed below:-  

 Thanjavu̅r Ponnayya(19
th

 century) 

 Kizhve̅lu̅r Mi̅na̅kshi Sundaram Pillai(20
th

 century) 

 V.S Go̅mathy Sankaraiyer(20
th

 century) 

 Cha̅rumathy Ra̅machandran(20/21
st
 century) 

 P.Vajrave̅lu Muddaliyar(20
th

 century) 

 R venugopal 

 Pallavi Subbayya Bha̅gavathar (19/20
th 

century) 

 Kalya̅ṇakrishna 

 Mayu̅ram Viśwana̅tha Śa̅stri (19/20
th

 century) 

 Subbara̅ma Di̅kṣitar(19/20
th

 Century) 
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 T.K Go̅vindarao(20
th

 century) 

 

LYRICAL BEAUTY 

 Each varnạ̅s are beautifully composed with very elegant de̅vi synonyms . Śya̅maśa̅stri‟s 

varṇa̅s have a perfect essence and the content of the sa̅hitya is quite simple .He call Ma̅yamma 

repeatedly in his varna̅s . Repeating a particular sa̅hitya gives a rhythmic effect and give more 

attention to the meaning and music. 

Eg: Nammithi Nammitinamma Ma̅yamma(soura̅shtram) 

 Muthayya Bha̅gavathar‟s varnạ̅s have also very beautiful sa̅hitya  

Eg: Mahiṣa̅suramardhani Maha̅bala̅driva̅sini 

      Mahipatinavathi śri̅krṣṇạ 

      Maha̅raje̅ndra paripa̅lini śri̅ Harike̅śha jaye̅ gouri  

It seems like a krṭi . Among the Varnạ composers , Cu̅ddalo̅re M .Subrahmaniyam composed 

12 ta̅na varna̅s and 1 ada ta̅la ̣varnạ .His sa̅hitya is very attract ive and one speciality in his 

varṇa is ;He call de̅vi as Pathali̅purava̅sini , Patha̅ḷi̅śapriye̅,Patha̅lịpurana̅yaki, etc.And also 

some of his varnạ he depicted the ra̅gamudra beautifully woven to the varnạ without 

diminishing any musical value .eg: De̅vi Gourimano̅hari in Ra̅ga Gourimano̅hari , Ninne 

nammi nannu gi̅rvani in ra̅ga ki̅rava̅nị .The other composer Pattamadai Krishnayyar‟s ta̅na 

varṇa in Me̅gharanjani , he penned the ra̅gamudra to the first line of the varnạ itself , 

„Me̅gharanjani ga̅na̅mr ̣ tavarṣiṇi‟.This is in sanskrit. GNB‟s Ambo̅ruha̅sanaja̅ye in 

Ranjani,Balamuralikrishna‟s Amma a̅nandada̅yini  in Gambhi̅rana̅ta , Mathe̅ malayadwaje  

by Muthayya Bha̅gavathar ,Lalgudi‟s Ankaya̅rkaṇṇi are the wonderful examples which 

shows the confluence of sa̅hitya and sangi̅tha in a great manner .In Ankayar̅kanṇị navarasa 

varṇa Lalgudi G Jayaraman depicted each rasa using the suitable ra̅ga̅s with perfect sa̅hitya . 

 

Maha̅ka̅li,kapa̅lini tṛśu̅lini 

  Simhava̅hini cinandezhundal 

  Kandamunda kodiya banda̅suranai 

  Khandatundama̅i vdam śaida 

These lyrics evoke roudra rasa,so he use Ata̅na ra̅ga in this part. 
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CONCLUSION 

 From this study , it is clear that all of the composers have composed and expressed in 

variegated contours. Varṇa had undergone many ch anges over time. The evolution is take place 

after 20
th

 century. The position of a usual varnạ to the current status by great composers is an 

important factor. Post Trinity composers have a great role for the development of varnạ . Their 

unique methods,ideas,ra̅ga approach needs to be taken in to account .In varnạ̅s ,praise of male 

deities are generally seen than female deities . There are De̅vi varnạ̅s in various ra̅ga̅s ,rare ra̅ga̅s 

and different ta̅la ̣̅ s . Many more composers may have done varnạ̅s praise  of mother goddess but 

this paper has been attempted a small review of the details of some de̅vi varnạ̅s on the available 

datas.Each varnạ̅s emanate pure bhakthi for the divine mother ,through simple and pleading 

words and also composed in brilliant ra̅ga̅ s,which provide a great musical treat to all musical 

lovers and De̅vi upa̅saka̅s .The content of the varnạ̅s of different composers are almost similar 

with different perceptions of bhakthi. 
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